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work meetings

management presentations

video conference

graphics/CAD/CAM

POS/trade fairs

home cinema
UHP™ la

mp

Widest compatibility

Easy plug&play

Free support

Philips Multimedia Projectors

In a silent way.

www.pcstuff.philips.com/projectors



Ultra high performance projector

Hopper XG20 Impact

Auto Image 
Digital keystone correction 
USB 
Long lasting - up to 2000 hours - 150W UHP™ lamp 
Easy plug&play 
Ceiling mountable 

The power to impress.
With a pin-sharp, high contrast picture the new 
XG20 Impact gives you the power to impress -
anytime, anywhere.

Ultra-lightweight - just 4.9 kg

33dB PAS™ (Philips Air System) for silent operation

XGA resolution

1250 ANSI lumens

3122 435 64780

Advanced SVGA projector

Hopper SV20 Impact

Auto Image 
Digital keystone correction 
USB 
Long lasting - up to 2000 hours - 150W UHP™ lamp 
Easy plug&play 
Ceiling mountable 

Ready for impact.
The new SV20 Impact: stylish, compact, silent,
lightweight, easy to operate, and available at an
affordable price - what more can you ask for in a
projector?

Ultra-lightweight - just 4.9 kg

33dB PAS™ (Philips Air System) for silent operation

SVGA resolution

1250 ANSI lumens

High performance XGA projector

Hopper XG20

Auto Image 
Digital keystone correction 
USB 
Long lasting - up to 2000 hours - 150W UHP™ lamp 
Easy plug&play 
Ceiling mountable

Pumped-up performance.
The new enhanced Hopper XG20 offers pumped-up
performance for power presenters and XGA notebook
users. The modern digital replacement for overhead
projectors and flip charts.

Ultra-lightweight - just 4.9 kg

33dB PAS™ (Philips Air System) for silent operation

XGA resolution

1000 ANSI lumens

High-end projector

ProScreen PXG10

Long lasting - up to 2000 hours - 150W UHP™ lamp 
Easy plug&play 
Ceiling mountable 
Optional easy fit Tele and Wide lenses for increased applications 

Super high bright XGA performance.
The professional projector, for professional
presentations.

Motorised Zoom and Focus lens system

High advanced compatibility

XGA resolution

2200 ANSI lumens


